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Abstract
Present review was directed to define the role of genetic studies viz. genetic potential, variability, heritability, genetic advance,
gene action and association of seed-cotton yield and yield contributing traits among parents and their F1 cross combinations.
Such knowledge can practically be subjected to devise an efficient selection procedure to develop commercial hybrid cultivars
with improved yield, oil % and fiber quality traits; possessing broad genetic base.
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Introduction
Cotton being grown in more than 70 countries, worldwide,
is the most important economical field crop in Pakistan.
Role of cotton and its by-product in economy of developing
and developed countries have dominated both the Old and
New World. In Pakistan, excavations depict that cotton
plant history ink back to Mohen Jo Daro’s civilization
(Khan, 2003) [20]. Cotton is chiefly grown for its fiber but it
is also a vital source of edible cooking oil, protein and
cotton-seed meal for livestock animals. It is an important
commercial cultivated crop generally grown in Sindh and
Punjab provinces of Pakistan (Pakistan economic survey,
2016-17) [8]. Healthy cotton crop is a sign of prosperity and
strength for a nation. In Pakistan, cotton (Gossypium
hirsutum L.) as a major cash crop covers textile industry,
oilseed, food and livestock feed production to lift up the
economy. It earns 45-60% foreign exchange depending
upon the production and consumption. Along with its great
economic importance as a fiber crop, it contributes 65-70%
share in provision of edible oil to the oil industry and
feed/seed cake for livestock (Khan et al., 2003; Khan, 2010;
Khan et al., 2011) [20, 21, 22].
Cotton crop has 1.0 % and 5.2 % share in GDP and
agriculture value addition, respectively. Pakistan is the 4th in
cotton production with 1.68 (million tonnes) having an area
of 2.5 (million hectare) under cultivation and 3rd largest
consumer with 2.23 (million tonnes) consumption. Still our
yield/ha averages 730 (kgs/ha) which is very low when
compared with other countries (Pakistan economic survey,
2016-17) [8]. The yield in cotton is a very complex trait and
is directly or indirectly influenced by the different yield
contributing and morpho-physiological character. For
breeders, comprehensive knowledge of the inheritance
pattern of yield and other morpho-physiological traits is
prerequisite in order to tackle problems causing low yield

(Aaliya 2016; Ali et al., 2016; Ahmad et al., 2008; Ahmad
et al., 2011; Khan et al., 2010) [1, 7, 5, 4, 21]. Genetic
improvement of morpho-physiological traits in cotton is of
substantial interest; comprehensive understanding on mode
of inheritance help determine the relative purity of hybrids
and selection of promising lines to use in breeding.
Development of cotton cultivars having acceptable fiber
quality by exploiting the cotton germplasm remained the
main focus of cotton breeders. The fiber quality, yield and
its contributing traits are transmissible in nature. Thus, these
quantitative and qualitative characters can be improved
through developing the novel crosses (variation) by
exploiting suitable breeding programs. To serve the cause,
breeders were keen to devise the breeding strategies in
accordance to their breeding objectives by gathering ample
knowledge of genetic components such as heritability,
genetic variability, genetic advance and coefficient of
variation (Abbas et al., 2016a, b; Ali and Khan, 2007;
Dhamayanathi et al., 2010; Rashid et al., 2016a, b) [2, 3, 6, 16,
28, 29]
. Existence of genetic variability is considered as the
preliminary requirement to screen the available genetic
material against diverse range of biotic and abiotic stresses
which is further exploited by using different statistical tools.
Heritability estimate is an effective statistical tool; helps the
breeder to evaluate the influence of environment on various
traits and determines the extent of trait that is transmitted
from one generation to another. Thus, incorporation of
heritability, genetic variability and genetics advance at once
could be powerful tool to select appropriate breeding
program (Chandio et al., 2003; Baloch et al., 2004; Baloch
et al., 2014; Rehman et al., 2017) [15, 12, 13].
Literature
Ehsan at el., (2008) [17] used five elite cotton cultivars i.e.
FH-207, FH-901, MNH-786, FH-115 and FH-113 that wer
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tested for growth and seed yield performance in a field
experiment. Results depicted significant differences for
plant height (cm), no. of bolls/plant, average boll weight (g),
ginning out turn (%), fiber fineness, fiber length, no. of
sympodial branches/plant and seed-cotton yield among
these cultivars. The standout cultivar FH-115 with more no.
of bolls/plant, higher ginning out turn (GOT %), and no. of
sympodial branches/plant, statistically produced maximum
yield. Batool at el. (2010) [14] in genetic variability and
heritability studies on Gossypium hirsutum L. cultivars;
CIM-446, SLH-284, CIM-496, CIM-499, CIM-473, CIM506, CIM-707 and CIM-554 manifested highly significant
variances (p<0.01) for seed-cotton yield/plant, plant height,
monopodia/plant and sympodia/plant. Days to first flower
emergence and boll weight were significant (p<0.05) while
1st internode length presented non-significant variances
among the cultivars. CIM-506 (short stature and early
maturing type) was top performer for boll weight, no. of
sympodia/plant, seed-cotton yield/plant than others. This
was followed by CIM-707 and CIM-554 with comparable
seed yield and yield contributing traits. Broad sense
heritability (bs) was having sequence; boll weight (0.97),
days to first flower emergence (0.96), plant height (0.95),
seed cotton yield/plant (0.91), sympodia/plant (0.89),
monopodia/plant (0.88) and internode length (0.36).
Presence of high heritability and greater genetic variances
than environmental variances suggested that breeding
material has potential to improve morpho-yield characters in
future cotton breeding.
Khan at el., (2010) [21] while computing genetic gain,
genetic variability, correlation and heritability for cotton
fiber, seed and oil content (%) in American cotton lines
manifested highly significant differences for no. of
seeds/locule, no. of seeds/boll, seed index, seed lint %, lint
index, oil content % and cotton-seed yield while, no. of
seeds/locule had non-significant results. Genetic variances
were reported greater as compared to environmental
variances for all the characters except seed index and no. of
seeds/locule. Selection response and broad sense heritability
were; (0.84 g, 0.67), (0.47 g, 0.77), (0.33 g, 0.96), (1.66 %,
0.96), (643.16 kg, 0.98) and (1.28 %, 0.87) for seeds/boll,
seed index, lint index, lint %, seed-cotton yield and cottonseed oil % respectively. All the studied characters were
positively correlated to yield except oil % and seeds/locule.
Further, Highest seed-cotton yield was noted in CIM-499
followed by CIM-496, CIM-473 and CIM-506. No. of
seeds/boll, seed index, lint % and cotton-seed oil % was also
good. Cultivar SLH-279 had better results for lint %, lint
index, and oil %. Even small genetic gain in lint, oil % and
seed characters are appreciable.
Ashokkumar at el., (2010) [9] calculated general combining
ability (GCA) of the parents and specific combining ability
(SCA) for eleven parents (4 lines & 7 testers) and their 28
first generation hybrids mated in line × tester fashion. L × T
analysis showed significant general and specific combining
ability effects for each character except earliness. Amongst
the genotypes studied, MCU-12 for boll weight (g), no. of
bolls/plant and seed cotton yield/plant (g), F-1861 for no. of
bolls/plant, SURABHI for no. of sympodia, SOCC-17 for
earliness and TCH-1641 for GOT % and lint index had
maximum GCA effects while F-776 and F-1861 together
were good combiners in fiber quality. Hybrid combinations
were selected with significant SCA effects for seed-cotton
yield and fibre characteristics. Khan at el., 2015 [19] tested

six parental genotypes; CIM-446, CIM-499, CIM-554,
CIM-496, CIM-506 and CIM-707 and resulting 30 F1
progenies for General and specific combining ability in 6 ×
6 diallel. Significant differences (p≤0.01) among genotypes
were evident for seed cotton yield/plant, no. of bolls/plant,
no. of bolls/sympodia, boll weight (g), lint index and lint %.
Even, mean squares were highly significant and F1 hybrids
also had significant means over parents. High mean suare
for GCA than SCA showed additive gene action. CIM-554
and CIM-446 being best general combiners produced; CIM446 × CIM-496, CIM-446 × CIM-554 and CIM-506 × CIM554, cross combinations for yield and fiber characters.
Results established that low × high, high × low and often
high × high GCA parents exhibited best results for major
economic traits. Significant correlation of seed cotton yield
with all yield traits was positive except for lint %. Hence,
hybrid cotton production is possible. Kumar at el., (2014)
[24]
in a study on seven parents and their 42 hybrids, additive
gene action was dominant for all character except bundle
strength, sympodial/plant and plant yield. Best performer;
BW4-1 for plant yield, bolls/plant, boll weight, seed index,
micronaire and lint index while 2nd best; MCU-13 for plant
yield, lint index, seed index and sympodial/plant.
Significantly positive GCA for plant height, ginning %,
sympodial/plant and boll weight was recorded in TCH1726. MCU-13 with greater gca effects for plant yield,
sympodial/plant, seed and index was best general combiner.
TCH-1705 × MCU-3 and KC-2 × TCH-1726 showed better
sca for plant yield, bolls/plant and sympodia/plant while KC
2 × TCH 1726 for plant yield and sympodia/plant.
Salahuddin et al., (2010) [31] in his correlation studies on
Gossypium Hirsutum L. reported significant positive
correlation (r=0.567) between sympodia/plant and seedcotton yield as coefficient of determination (r2=0.321)
shown 32.1% variation in the seed-cotton yigeld/plant due
to sympodia/plant. Regression coefficient (b=5.66) showed
5.66 g increase in seed-cotton yield/plant with a unit
increase in sympodia/plant while seed cotton yield exhibited
good positive association (r=0.959) with bolls/plant. The
coefficient of determination (r2=0.92) and regression
coefficient (b=3.37) revealed that for a unit increase in
bolls/plant, seed-cotton yield will increase by 3.37 g,
proportionally. Highly positive significant correlation
(r=0.597) and regression coefficient (b=53.479) revealed
53.48 g boost in seed-cotton yield/plant with single unit
increase in boll. However, the monopodia/plant and plant
height had non-significant association with the yield/plant.
Patel at el., (2014) [27] completed the experiments of
combining ability and heterosis for yield and fiber
characters involving ten parents (5-lines, 5-testers) revealed
significant diversity for majority of the characters that was
non-additive in nature for seed-cotton yield, GOT %, lint
yield and fiber strength while additive for fiber fineness, 2.5
% span length, uniformity % and maturity %. GISV-185
(line) was good general combiners for lint yield, seed-cotton
yield and 2.5% span length while GSHV-99/307 (tester) was
the best general combiner for fiber fineness, maturity %, lint
yield, GOT % and seed-cotton yield. Crosses, GISV-103 ×
GSHV-99 /307 followed by; GISV-185 × GSHV-97/59,
GISV-105 × GSH-2, GISV-185 × GSH-2, GISV-216 ×
GSHV-99/307, GISV-185 × GSHV-01 /1338, GISV-216 ×
GSB-39 and GISV-197 × GSB-39 performed better in terms
of heterosis in anticipated direction for yield. Moreover,
hybrid breeding to improve seed-cotton yield, lint yield,
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GOT %, and fiber strength while recombination breeding
for fiber quality character improvement was recommended.
Babu at el., (2011) [11] worked to create variability in
Gossypium hirsutum L. by crossing three lines; RAH100(A), RAH 20 (B) & RAH-10 (C) to develop two
hybrids; RAHH-92 (A × B) and RAHH-102 (A × C), also
included 12 random lines from F5 generation in this study.
This was followed by combining ability assessment of these
two sets of lines by incorporating four testers (male). The
consequent F1 hybrids obtained were then compared with
initial cross hybrids (RAHH-92 & RAHH-102). The
variability and combining ability among F5 lines of one set
were assessed and compared with second and found
remarkable potential of F1 hybrid as compared to their
benchmark crosses (RAHH-92 & RAHH-102). Khan at el.,
(2015) [23] carried out the combining ability studies by
incorporating parents (7 lines & 8 testers) and their 56
hybrids developed by line x tester analysis. The greater gca
variance than to sca variance for seed-cotton yield, ginning
%, micronaire value and 2.5% span length showed additive
dominance while, non-additive dominance was observed for
bundle strength and uniformity ratio. For yield and at least
one fiber quality character BC-68-2, HAG-1055, Galama,
LRA-5166, CPD-420 and LK-861 were good general
combiners. Whereas, NA-1325 × 4084 and NA-1325 × L604 were good specific combiners for seed-cotton yield.
Additionally, desirably significant sca effects were recorded
in IC-357063 × L-761, IC-357063 × JK-344, CPD-420 × L761 and IC-357063 × LRA-5166 for fiber quality characters.
Mendez at el., (2012) [25] examined the six commercial
cultivars of upland cotton, viz., Acala 90-1, Cabuyare,
Deltapine 16, Tamcot-SP-21, Ospino and Stoneville and
their fifteen 1st generation hybrids using Griffing’s model-I,
method-II. All the traits were significantly different
excluding no. of bolls/plant and no. of seeds/boll. Excluding
fiber %, seed-cotton yield/ha, seed yield, fiber % and boll
set, all the traits revealed significant GCA and SCA
variance; both additive and non-additive gene action.
Cabuyare for seed yield, blooming initiation and fiber
fineness, Stoneville for no. of fruiting branches, no. of
flowers/plant, plant height, stem diameter, and boll weight,
Tamcot-SP-21 for fiber fineness and boll set, Ospino for
fiber strength, Deltapine-16 for plant height, had good
general combining ability. Further, significantly positive
associations of fruiting branches/plant with plant height and
negative associations of no. of flowers, plant height and boll
weight with boll set was evident. Parsad at el., (2016) [26]
reported highly significant mean squares owing to parents
and crosses for almost all the studied traits; considerable gca
variance for parents and sca variance for hybrids was
present. Both additive and non-additive gene action were
present in combing ability analysis. Three crosses; G.Bhv305 × G.Shv-280/11 (20.73), G.Bhv-287 × G.Shv-233/09
(22.76) and G.Cot.-23 × G.Shv-433/08 (24.90), had high sca
effects for seed-cotton yield/plant, while physiological
parameters and yield contributing characters were also
good. Govindbhai (2015) [18] carried out research to gather
the genetic information on gene effects for seed cotton yield
and its component traits in cotton by using twelve
generations viz., P-1, P-2, F-1, F-2 , B-1 , B-2 , B-11, B-12,
B-21, B-22, B-1s and B-2s of crosses; G.Cot-10 × MR-78
and G.Cot-12 × GTHV-95/145. Special scaling tests (X and
Y) showed presence of epistasis as they were significant for
all the four traits studied. At the six degrees of freedom, X2

(2) value was significant for all the traits; presence of higher
order epistasis in both crosses. In cross-1, X2 (3) value was
non-significant for bolls/plant, boll weight and seed-cotton
yield/plant at two degrees of freedom; best fit model (ten
parameter model). Whereas, the significant value of X2 (3)
in cross-2, at two degrees of freedom for all the traits
specified the existence of either linkage or higher order
epistasis or both.
Summary
Existence or creation of ample genetic variability is
prerequisite to screen the available genetic material.
Consequently, integration of heritability, variability, gene
action and traits association studies at once could be
powerful tool to select appropriate breeding program.
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